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ABSTRACT 
Anteroposterior polarity of the Drosophila embryo is initiated by the localized  activities of the maternal 

genes, bicoid and nanos, which establish a  gradient of the hunchback ( h b )  morphogen. nanos determines 
the distribution of the maternal Hb protein by regulating its translation. To identify further components 
of this pathway we isolated suppressors of nanos. In  the absence of nanos high levels  of Hb protein repress 
the abdomen-specific genes knirps and giant. In suppressor-of-nanos mutants, knirps and giant are ex- 
pressed in spite of high Hb levels. The suppressors are alleles of Enhancer of zeste ( E ( z ) )  a  member of 
the Polycomb group (PC-G) of genes. We  show that E(z) ,  and likely other PC-G genes, are  required for 
maintaining the expression domains of knirps and p a n t  initiated by the maternal Hb protein  gradient. 
We have identified a small region of the knirps promoter  that mediates the regulation by E(z) and hb. 
Because PC-G genes  are  thought to control gene expression by regulating chromatin, we propose that 
imprinting  at the chromatin level underlies the  determination of anteroposterior polarity in the early 
embryo. 

E STABLISHMENT  of pattern  along  the  anteropos- 
terior axis in Drosophila is initiated by maternal 

gene  products which are synthesized during oogenesis. 
These  maternal  gene  products  direct  the spatial expres- 
sion of gap  genes which are transcribed from the em- 
bryonic genome  and whose products  are expressed in 
large, overlapping domains [reviewed in HULSKAMP and 
TAUTZ (1991)l. Precise transition from  maternal to zy- 
gotic control of gene expression is critical for the ini- 
tiation and maintenance of a stable pattern of gap  gene 
expression. 

Transition between maternal and zygotic information 
along  the  anteroposterior axis is in part achieved by the 
transition from  a  concentration  gradient of maternally 
derived Hunchback  protein  (Hbmat) to a  gradient of zy- 
gotic Hb protein (HWYg) expressed by the embryo. The 
maternal  gene nanos ( n o s )  establishes the  maternal Hb 
protein  gradient  (see Figure 1A). nanos RNA  is synthe- 
sized during oogenesis and becomes localized to  the 
posterior pole of the  mature oocyte  (WANG and LEHMANN 
1991). After fertilization a posterior to  anterior  concen- 
tration  gradient of Nanos protein  emanates from the 
local RNA source (BARKER et al. 1992). Hb RNA  is also 
synthesized during oogenesis and is distributed uni- 
formly throughout  the freshly  laid  egg. Nanos protein is 
a  repressor of hb translation and thereby establishes a 
concentration  gradient of  Hb""' complementary to that 
of Nos (TAUTZ 1988; HULSKAMP et al. 1989; IRISH et al. 
1989a; STRUHL 1989; TAUTZ and PFEIFLE  1989;  WANC and 
LEHMANN 1991;  WHARTON and STRUHL 1991). Zygotic  ex- 
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pression of hb, on the  other  hand, is controlled by the 
transcription factor bicoid ( b c d ) .  Like nos, bcd RNA  is 
synthesized during oogenesis and is localized within the 
oocyte, but to the  anterior  pole (FROHNHOFER and 
NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD  1986; BERLETH et al. 1988). Bcd RNA 
translation results in an anterior  to posterior concen- 
tration  gradient of  Bcd protein (DRIEVER and NUSSLEIN- 
VOLHARD  1988). This protein, in turn, activates hb and 
other genes in the  anterior half  of the embryo in a 
concentration-dependent  manner (SCHRODER et al. 
1988; TAUTZ 1988; DIUEVER and NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD  1989; 
DRIEVER et al. 1989; STRUHL et al. 1989). 

Thus,  both  the  anterior  morphogen bcd and  the pos- 
terior  determinant nos achieve, by different mecha- 
nisms, a similar end result: the  formation of an  anterior 
to posterior gradient of Hb protein. Although there  are 
a large number of additional regulatory interactions be- 
tween maternal signals and gap  genes, and between gap 
genes themselves  [reviewed  in H~LSKAMP  and TAUTZ 
(1991); see also ELDON and PIRROTTA (1991), KRAUT and 
LEVINE (1991a,b), CAPOVILLA et al. (1992),  and STRUHL et 
al. (1992)],  the Hb protein  gradient stands out as a ma- 
jor organizer of the embryonic gap  gene expression pat- 
tern. Hb protein can act  both as a transcriptional acti- 
vator and repressor, and  the  Hb protein  gradient 
determines  the expression domains of gap  genes 
thereby dividing the embryo into  anterior ( h b -  
expressing), middle (Kriippel (Kr)-expressing)  and pos- 
terior (knirps ( h i ) -  and giant ( gt)-expressing) regions 
(see Figure 1A) (H~~LSKAMP et al. 1990; KRAUT and LEVINE 
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1991a,b; STRUHL et al. 1992). A gradient of either Hb""' 
or HI@ protein, which are identical in primary se- 
quence (TAUTZ et al. 1987), is sufficient on its own to 
organize the embryo into this basic (Kr-kni-gt) gap  gene 
pattern  (although only HWyg protein attains the high 
levels necessaryfor Krrepression) (HULSKAMP et al. 1990; 
STRUHL et al. 1992). 

Changes in the distribution of Hb disrupt  normal em- 
bryonic patterning.  This is demonstrated most directly 
in embryos from nos mutant females in which Hb""'  is 
translated throughout  the embryo. Uniformly high lev- 
els of  Hb"'"' repress transcription of the  abdomen- 
specific gap gene kni and g t  and therefore these em- 
bryos  lack abdomen. Since Hb is the major repressor of 
gap  gene expression in nos mutants (HULSKAMP et al. 
1989; IRISH et al. 1989a; STRUHL 1989), we reasoned  that 
additional  genes  required  for  the  production or the ac- 
tivity  of the Hb""' protein could be identified as sup- 
pressors of nos (Figure 1 ) .  

We report  here  the identification and characteriza- 
tion of three such suppressor-oj-nos (abbreviated son) 
mutations. We show that these mutations  are alleles of 
the previously characterized gene Enhancer of zeste 
(E( z )  ) (JONES and GELBART 1990; PHILLIPS and  SHFARN 
1990). We investigated the role of E(z)  in the determi- 
nation of the  anteroposterior  pattern and conclude  that 
E(%) is required to maintain transcriptional repression of 
the  gap  genes kni and g t  once repression has been ini- 
tiated by the Hb""' protein. 

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 

Nomenclature: Throughout the text we refer to  embryos 
from mutant females as "mutant embryos"  which describes 
their maternal and  not their zygotic genotype. Marker muta- 
tions and balancer chromosomes are described in LINDSLEY 
and ZIMM (1992). Staging of embryos is as in  FOE and ALBERTS 
(1983). 

Screen  for  suppressors of nos: hb7M is a  protein null 
(LEHMANN and NOSSLEIN-VOLHARD  1987; TAUTZ 1988), nosL7 
behaves  as a loss-of-function mutation with respect to abdo- 
men formation although it still retains nos function  required 
for oogenesis (LEHMANN  and  N~SSLEIN-VOLHARD 1991). 
hb7MnosL7/TM3 females were crossed to homozygous 
males mutagenized with either 35 mM or 45 mM ethyl meth- 
ylsulfonate (EMS). F, h b " n ~ s ~ ~ / n o s ' , ~  females were tested in 
groups for  producing  hatching embryos. Single females were 
retested and lines were established from the F, males. We 
tested 12,854 half genomes, i .e. ,  hb nos/nos females (9,372 
from the 35 mM batch and 3,482 from the 45 mM batch).  To 
determine  the efficiency  of mutagenesis we also screened 
for newly induced p alleles and cu alleles. The estimated yield 
of our mutagenesis is about 1.7 hits per locus per 1000 
chromosomes at 35 mM (not determined  for 45  mM). 

Genetic  analysis  and strains: Suppression of the nos phe- 
notype by all suppressors including the E(%) mutations is stron- 
ger at  higher  temperatures and is observed more frequently in 
the layings  of younger females. Therefore, to assure consis- 
tency  in different experiments, all genetic tests  were carried 
out at 25" (except where noted),  and only the progeny from 
the first four days  of  laying were  analyzed.  Embryos  were  al- 
lowed to develop cuticle structures (24 hr  at 25") and the num- 

ber of abdominal segments was scored either directly under a 
dissecting scope (the embryos being cleared by a film  of  min- 
eral  oil) or as cuticle preparations  embedded in Hoyer's me- 
dium (WIESCHAUS and NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD 1986). 

E(z)'On mutations are alleles of Enhancer of zeste (synonym: 
polycombeotic). 

Map  position: solz' and son'map within 5 map units of E(z) 
(3-34.0), son3 to the 3-26.5 to 3-43.2 interval. 

Associated  phenotypes: the E(z)'On alleles, like other E(z )  al- 
leles are larval lethal when trans-heterozygous. The alleles 
E(z)""' and E(z)'""~ are lethal in trans to E(z)  null alleles or 
deficiencies, E(Z)~ '~ '  is viable and fertile in trans to those alleles 
but males exhibit ectopic sex combs on the second and third 
legs, a phenotype associated with E(z) mutations (Wu et al. 
1989; JONES and GELBART 1990; PHILLIPS and  SHEARN 1990). In 
addition, these three alleles, like antimorphic E(z)  alleles, act 
as strong suppressors of the zeste-white interaction (data  not 
shown) (JONES and GELBART 1990). 

Complementation: a P element carrying only the E(z) tran- 
scription unit (JONES and GELBART 1993) suppresses the lethal- 
ity associated  with the E(z)'", alleles  (zygotic genotypes tested: 
E ( Z ) ~ " ~ ~ / E ( Z ) ~ ~ ,   E ( Z ) ~ ~ ~ ' / E ( Z ) ' ~ " ~ ,  and E{z)s0n2/E{z)sdn3) ,  and re- 
duces their suppressor-of-nos effect (maternal genotypes 
tested: in a hb""' heterozygous background, E(z))son2/+ and 
E(Z)"""~/+;  in a wild-type hb""' background, E(z)r0"1/E(z)'on3 
and E(z)   ma2/E(z)son3) .  Thus these gain-of-function (g-o-f) al- 
leles are  antimorphic  ("poison"). 

E(z) alleles are  referred to according to LINDSLEY and ZIMM 
(1992): Df(3L)Ez6, E ( z ) ~ ~  (deficiencies, partial 
deletion, weakly antimorphic,JoNEs and GELBART 1993), E ( z ) ~ ~ ,  
E ( ~ ) ~ ~ ( n u l l s ,  E ( z ) ~ ~  slightly antimorphic); E(z)'j' (temperature 
sensitive,  see legend ofTable 1 ) ,  E ( z ) " ,  E(z)' (g-o-f, suppressor 
and enhancer of the zeste-white interaction, respectively). 

Suppressor of  zeste-2 (Su(z)9) complex mutations [except 
where otherwise stated (see BRUNK et al. 1991)J: S u ( ~ ) 2 ' - ~ ~ ,  
Df(2R)vg-B [deletions of Psc, Su(z )2  and Su(z)2-Distal  
( S u ( z ) 2 - D ) ] ;   S u ( z ) - 2 :   S U ( Z ) ~ ' . * ~  (null), Su(z)2' (g-0-f, suppres- 
sor of the zeste-white interaction); Posterior  sex  combs: 
(hypomorph, possibly maternal-effect g-0-f [see ADLER et al .  
(198911, PsC"~, P s c ' ~ ' ~  [null  and g-0-f,  respectively (e.-T. Wu 
and M. HOWE, personal communication)] Psc' (g-0-f, suppres- 
sor of the zeste-white interaction); Su(z)-2-D: Su(z)3'(g-o-f, 
suppressor of the zeste-white interaction). Other PC-G muta- 
tions are Additional sex combs,  AS#' [g-0-f (SINCWR et al .  
1992)J; extra sex combs, e s 2  (null), ex'' (deletion)  (STRUHL 
1981) [recovery of esc null embryos was essentially  as described 
in  STRUHL a n d h  (1985)l; pleiohomeotic, pho' (hypomorph) 
(DUNCAN 1982); Df(4)G (deletion) (BREEN and  DUNCAN 1986); 
Polycomb, Df(3L)Pc (deletion) (HAWIE 1983); Polycomblike, 
PcP5 (null) (BREEN and  DUNCAN 1986); polyhomeotic, ph*03 
(null) (DURA et al. 1987); Sex combs extra, Scd" (nature un- 
known) (BREEN and  DUNCAN 1986); Sex combs on midleg, Scm" 
(null) (BREEN and  DUNCAN 1986); super sex combs, sxc' (null) 
(INGHAM 1984). The partial loss-of-function  allelic combina- 
tion ph4'"/phh' (DURA et al .  1987) did not show significant 
suppression of the nos phenotype. 

Pole cell transplants: OvoD' females were used as hosts for 
pole cell transplants as described in LEHMANN and NOSSLEIN- 
VOLHARD (1987). O v 8 '  causes degeneration of the female 
germ line (OLIVER et al. 1987). Donor embryos  were derived 
from the following  crosses: (1) E(z)'""'nos/TMS X E ( z ) ' " ~ ~ ~ o s /  
TM3 to obtain E(z)"D"'n~~/E(z)S 'n3nos clones; (2) E(z)so"2nos/ 
TM3 X E(z)'on3nos/TM3 to obtain E(z)'On2 n~s/.E(z)"."~nos 
clones ( n o s  = The genotype of the transplanted pole 
cells  was determined by the phenotype of the progeny. 

E ( ~ ) ~ " ~ ' n o s / E ( z ) ' " " ~ n o s  germ cells did not lead to adult prog- 
eny but  their genotypes were inferred by the rescue of the nos 
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phenotype and/or other associated  defects. At 25", 8/16 fertile 
females  (presumably ,(z)ronrnos/E(~)'""3nos) produced very 
few, abnormal  eggs,  most  ofwhich  did  not  form  cuticles. At 18" 
3/4 fertile  adult  females  (presumably E(z)"""'nos/E(z)"""3nos) 
laid  eggs  which  developed into larvae (71  larvae/147  eggs). All 
embryos  formed six to eight  abdominal  segments. Most of the 
developed  embryos (69/71)  failed to hatch  and  none  reached 
adulthood. Many (84%, n = 32)  showed  head  involution  de- 
fects, similar to those  observed  in  embryos  with  mild  homeotic 
transformations  [see,  for  example, JURGENS (1985)l. 
.(~)sonZn~~/E(~)son3n~~ germ line  clones: 8/25 fertile fe- 

males exhibited  phenotypes  similar  to  those  observed  in fe- 
males carrying E(~)So"'n~~/E(~)S0"3nos germ  line  clones. Two 
females  produced  embryos  which  reached adulthood.  In  these 
cases the  genotype of the  transplanted  pole cells was unam- 
biguously identified. 

The  additional  phenotypes  associated  with  these  E(z)son 
germ  line  clones,  such as egg  laying defects, were  also  observed 
when  similar  germ  line  clones  were  obtained  in the  presence 
of functional nos product  (E(z)'""'nos+). A more  detailed  de- 
scription of these  germ  line  clone  results  will  appear else- 
where. 

Analysis of expression  patterns: E ( Z ) ~ O ~ ~ / E ( ~ ) ~ '  females  were 
grown at 25" and eggs were  collected  from  young  females. 
Mutant  backgrounds: nosL7 homozygotes, bcdEr homozygotes, 
gtYA hemizygotes, ts1°35/ts1r38 trans-heterozygotes. 

Whole-mount  in  situ  hybridization  with  digoxigenin- 
labeled RNA probes  for  kni,  gt, Kr and  lac Z was performed 
as described  in GAMS and LEHMANN 1992. 

The  transgenes  which  contain  the  kni  promoter-lac Z 
fusions were kindly  provided by  M. PANKRATZ and H. J~CKLE 
(PANKRATZ et al. 1992). Males carrying  the  transgene  were 
crossed to females of the  appropriate  genotype. Two insertion 
lines  led to identical  results. 

Whole-mount  antibody  staining was performed as in GAVIS 
and LEHMANN (1992).  The  rabbit  anti-Hb  antibody, a gift from 
G. STRUHL, was diluted 1:50 and  preadsorbed  against 4-18-hr 
embryos.  Biotinylated  secondary  antibody  (from  Vector  Labo- 
ratories) was diluted 1:15 and  preadsorbed  against 8-14hr 
embryos. 

RESULTS 

Identification  of Enhancer  ofreste alleles as suppres- 
sors of nanos: Embryos that lack functional Nos product 
lack all eight  abdominal segments. In the absence of 
both Nos and Hb""' embryonic patterning can proceed 
normally if hb is expressed zygotically  (HULSKAMP et al. 
1989; IRISH et al. 1989; STRUHL 1989).  Thus,  the major 
role of Nos during early embryogenesis is to establish the 
Hb protein  gradient. We therefore  reasoned  that  fur- 
ther  components of the nos-hbregulatory pathway could 
be  identified as suppressor-ofnos mutants  (Figure 1). To 
sensitize the selection system we searched  for  suppressor 
mutants in a  background heterozygous for hb. This re- 
duction of the  maternal hb gene dosage weakens the nos 
mutant  phenotype,  such  that  one  to  three  abdominal 
segments are  formed  in  the  progeny of hb nos/+ nos 
females (Table 1) (HULSKAMP et al. 1989; IRISH et al. 
1989; STRUHL 1989). We screened  for  EMSinduced mu- 
tations that allowed embryos from hb nos/+ nos females 
to develop into adults  (Figure 1). After screening  ap- 
proximately 13,000 F, females, five suppressor muta- 
tions were isolated. These  mutants cause a strong domi- 

nant suppression of the nos phenotype  in  a  maternal 
background heterozygous for hb, and to a lesser extent, 
they also suppress  the nos phenotype  in  a  maternal back- 
ground of normal hb dosage (Table 1). 

Two of the suppressor  mutations  represent single 
hits  in as  yet unidentified  genes and will be described 
elsewhere. Three  other mutations are alleles of the 
gene Enhancer of zeste (E(%))  UONES and GELBART 1990; 
PHILLIPS and SHEARN 1990) (see MATERIALS AND METHODS 

for  details). We refer  to these three  mutations collec- 
tively as the E(z)'OX alleles and individually as E(z)'""I, 

and E(z)'On3. Mutations in E(z) have  previously 
been analyzed in  detail and E(%) has  been shown to play 
a role in regulation of expression of homeotic  genes  in 
the  Antennapedia  and Bithorax gene complexes. More- 
over, E(%) is required  for  proliferation of imaginal disc 
cells and  the development of egg  chambers past early 
stages of oogenesis (JONES and GELBART 1990; PHILLIPS 
and SHEARN 1990). Our results suggest that E(%) function 
is  also  involved in establishing the  abdominal anlagen in 
the early embryo. 

E(Z)''~ alleles are specific  for  abdomen  formation: 
Suppression of the nos phenotype by E(%) alleles de- 
pends  on  the maternal  genotype,  thus nos embryos form 
a  normal  abdomen only when the E(z)  mutations are 
present  in  the  mother. Newly synthesized zygotic E(z)  
gene  product provided by the  paternal  genome has no 
effect on  the nos mutant  phenotype (data  not shown). 
Thus,  consistent with a role in the  regulation of expres- 
sion of the first tier of segmentation  genes,  functions 
affected by the mutations  are provided only ma- 
ternally. In  contrast,  homeotic  transformations which 
affect a  later stage in the  segmentation process are 
caused by lack  of maternal E(%) function,  but they also 
depend  on  the embryonic genotype UONES and GELBART 
1990; PHILLIPS and  SHEARN  1990). 

E(Z)~'" mutations  are  semidominant, and suppression 
of the nos phenotype is much  stronger in embryos from 
nos females homozygous for  (see  Table 1). Table 
1 shows the  dominant maternal effect of E(z)'On alleles 
compared with other E(z) alleles that  had  been isolated 
previously on  the basis  of other phenotypes. Although 
many  of the previously  known alleles, including E(%) de- 
ficiencies, have a significant dominant effect, none of 
them can suppress  the nos phenotype to the same extent 
as the E(.Z)"~ alleles. Thus  the E(z)'On alleles are gain-of- 
function  mutations  that appear  to  code  for  aberrant pro- 
teins (see also MATERIALS AND METHODS). 

To  determine whether  the  phenotype of the gain-of- 
function E(z)"" alleles reflects a  requirement of wild- 
type E(z) function  for early pattern  formation, we tested 
the  effect of E(z) loss-of-function allelic combinations in 
a nos mutant  background. Since E(z) null  mutations  are 
homozygous lethal, we used the  temperature sensitive 
allele E ( z ) ~ '  which has significantly reduced E(z) activity 
at  the restrictive temperature (JONES and GELBART 1990). 
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FIGURE 1.-Screen for suppressors of 
nunos. (A) Regulatory  interactions at the 
early  cleavage  stage (top diagrams)  and at 
the  syncytial/cellular  blastoderm  (bottom 
diagrams)  in  embryos  from  wild-type  and 
nos mutant  females.  In  wild-type  embryos 
the Nos protein  represses  translation of 
hb"'"' RNA (top, left). The  concentration of 
Hb  determines  the  anterior  boundaries of 
kni and gt expression  (bottom, left). In em- 
bryos that lack functional Nos protein,  the 
hb'""' RNA is translated  throughout  the egg 
(top, right). High  levels  of  Hb""'  repress kni 
and gt transcription  in  the  prospective  ab- 
dominal  region  and  thus  no  abdominal  de- 
velopment  occurs  (bottom, right). (B) Phe- 
notypes of embryos  from nos mutant 
females. Nos mutant embryos  lack  abdomi- 
nal  segments, a reduction of the hb""' gene 
dosage (+ nos/hb nos) weakens the nos 
phenotype. We identified  suppressors of 
nos in  this  "sensitized"  background (+ nos  
*/hb nos) .  In principle, we should  also  re- 
cover  new h6 alleles,  however,  this  is  diffi- 
cult  since hb is also required zygotically (LE- 
HMANN and NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD 1987). (C) 
Screen  for  dominant  suppressors of nos. + + hbnos 

+ + BAL 
-;-  ;- + + nos d 

- ; - e  
+ nos 

+ + hbnos 9 x  sib 

t 
embryos do not  form an abdomen  unless 
mother  carries  a  suppressor  mutation (*) 

We found  that homozygosity or hemizygosity for E(%) ' I  

at semipermissive (25") and restrictive (29") tempera- 
tures causes a significant suppression of the nos pheno- 
type (Table l ,  Figure 2C). We conclude  that  the wild- 
type maternal E(%) product is required  for  repression of 
abdominal  development  in  a nos mutant  background. 

The phenotypes of E(%) null  mutations suggest mul- 
tiple requirements  for E(%) wild-type product(s)  at dif- 
ferent stages of development (JONES and GELBART 1990; 
PHILLIPS and SHEARN 1990). In contrast,  the mu- 
tations are specific for  abdomen  formation.  This speci- 
ficity  of the alleles is demonstrated most clearly 
by the  phenotype of embryos derived from  germ  line 
cells mutant  for  the two strongest E(z)"" alleles ( E ( z ) ~ ' ~ '  

d 

and Since these alleles are  lethal in trans, we 
generated females whose germ  line is homozygous for 
nos and trans-heterozygous for these alleles by pole cell 
transplants (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Embryos from 
such females frequently develop a  complete  set of ab- 
dominal segments, but  do  not display the strong  ho- 
meotic  transformations characteristic of mutations  in 
E(%) and  other PC-G genes  (Table 1,  Figure 2B). On  the 
other  hand, embryos from E(z)''/Df(E(z)) females de- 
velop only some abdominal segments but show  very 
strong  homeotic  transformations  (Table 1, Figure 2C). 
This specificity  of the alleles is inconsistent with 
a  model  in which different levels  of  wild-type E(%) activity 
are  required  for  different  functions of E(%).  Rather, we 
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TABLE 1 

E(r )  mutations  suppress the nos abdominal  phenotype 

Maternal genotype 

nos/nos hh nos/+  nos 

E(z)  maternal Percent Percent 
genotype" rescue' n rescueb n 

0 338 2 
1 1  156 76 
6 I60 42 

IS 895 88 
0 5% 9 
0 356 2 
0 2.53 10 
0 
0 

36 1 9 
575 12 

0 297 1 
0 .562 4 
0 619 8 
2 216 
6 84 

24 270 
38 

Nn 
39 ND 

95 366 
100 

sn 
29 

100 14 

SD 
SD 

ND 
SD 

160 
186 
145 
179 
768 
473 
229 
293 
353 
422 
318 
25 1 

Tests were performed in a genetic background with a full or half 
dosage of hh""' (nos/nos and h b  nos/+  nos columns, respectively). AI1 
tests  are  at 25" except where otherwise stated. The temperature- 
sensitive allele E ( z ) ~ '  retains some wild-type  activity even at the "re- 
strictive" temperature (29") since suppression of the nos phenotype is 
stronger in hemizygotes (E(z)"'/E(z)") than  in homozygotes [see 
also JONFS and CEI.RART (1990)l. For a description of alleles see Ma- 
terials and Methods. 

" A "+" refers to the wild-type E(z)  copy ( i .e . ,  E ( z ) + ) .  
Percent of embryos with 2 3  abdominal segments. 
' From germ line  clones. Test performed at 18"; 86% of the em- 

'From germ line clones; 50% of the embryos scored had 8 ab- 
bryos scored had 8 abdominal segments. 

dominal segments. 

propose  that  the  E(z)  protein is a complex molecule and 
that  the E(z)"" mutations affect a specific function of this 
protein. 

E(%) is required for maintenance of gap gene  repres- 
sion: To understand how E(r)"OR mutations  alter  the nos 
phenotype, we studied the expression patterns of gap 
genes in embryos derived from E(%) nos double  mutant 
females. As a  source of mutant E(%) embryos we used 
females of the  genotype E(z)Snn2/E(z)h', which is a viable 
allelic combination  that strongly suppresses the nos phe- 
notype even  in the  presence of the  normal  maternal hb 
gene dosage (Table 1). As observed previously, nos mu- 
tant embryos fail to express the  gap  genes kni and gt in 
the prospective abdominal region (in Figure 3, compare 
E, F with B, C ,  respectively) (ROTHE et al. 1989; ELDON 
and PIRROTTA 1991; KRAUT and LEVINE 1991a). In con- 
trast, E(%) mutant embryos express these gap  genes in 
spite of the  absence of nos function  (Figure 3, H and I) .  
Thus, E(%) wild-type function is required  for  the repres- 
sion  of abdomen-specific gap genes. 

E(%) mutations suppress the  abdominal  phenotype of 
embryos derived from females mutant for oskar and 

FI(:I.KF. 2,"Supprcssion o f t h c .  nuno\ phcnotvpc. In./ , '(:)  mu- 
tations. (A) ,Yes c.rnhTos f o r m  ;I nomd hc;d ;~ntl  thorax hut 
lack abdominal segments. (B) kJz) mutations suppress the nos 
phenotype. Embryo from k,'(z)'""'no.r/~~'(z)"'"'nos germ line 
with a complete  abdomen. (C) Embryo  with suppressed nos 
phenotype from k;(z)"no.~/I.:(z)65no.r female at 29". All seg- 
ments show strong homeotic transformations toward an A8 
identity. Note that the E ( z )  mutant combination in (B) shows 
no  obvious homeotic transformations. Filzkijrper  (arrow- 
heads)  unstretched in (A), stretched in (B),  repeated in more 
anterior segments in (C). Darkfield optics. Anterior up, ventral 
left. H, head skeleton; T, thorax; A, abdomen; Te, telson; 'T' 
and 'A' are thoracic and abdominal regions; all segments trans- 
formed into an A8 identity. 

uasa alleles, which cause a failure to localize nos RNA 
(data  not shown; WANC et al. 1994). Likewise, E(%) mu- 
tations suppress the  abdominal  defect of embryos from 
females which  lack nos RNA and protein  (data not 
shown) (WANC et dl .  1994).  This indicates that E(%) mu- 
tations act downstream of nos function and thus must 
affect a  function involved  in the  production,  the stabil- 
ity, or the activity  of the Hb""' protein. Using anti-Hb 
antibody staining of embryos, we have not  detected any 
significant effect of E(%) mutations on  either  the distri- 
bution or the levels  of the uniformly distributed Hb'""' 
protein  present in nos mutant$  (data  not shown, see also 
Figure 4, D and I ) .  Thus, E(%) most  likely act? down- 
stream of, or in conjunction with  Hb""'. 

It has been proposed  that E(%) and  other PC-G genes 
are  required for the  maintenance  but not for  the ini- 
tiation of the repressed state of homeotic genes (STRUHI. 
and AKAM 1985; GLICK~MAN  and BROWER 1990; JONES and 
GEIBART 1990; MCKEON and BROCK 1991; SIMON et nl. 
1992). To determine  whether E(%) is also required for 
the  maintenance of transcriptional repression of kn.i 
and gt, we compared  the time when these two genes  are 
first expressed in  wild-type embryos to the timing of their 
expression in embryos from E(%) nos double  mutant fe- 
males. The posterior expression of both kni and gt is first 
detectable in E(%) nos mutant embryos at  the mid- 
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* gt 
cycle 14a 

gt 
cycle 14b 

* kni 
cycle 14b 

FIGURE 3.-E(z) mutations allow abdominal gap  gene expression i n  the absence of nos function. Expression patterns of kni and 
gt RNA in embryos from wild-type, nos and E ( z )  nos females. Only the posterior-most domain of expression of these two genes 
(flanked by arrowheads) is required for abdomen formation and  depends  on nos function. In  wild-type embryos k n i  and gt posterior 
expression is initiated at nuclear cycles 11-12 (MOHLER et al. 1989; ROTHE et al. 1989; ELDON and PIRROTTA 1991; KRALIT and  LEWNE 
1991a) [shown  in (A) at cycle 14al). Posterior expression is undetectable at early stages in E ( z )  nos embryos [shown  in (G)  at cycle 
14a], but becomes detectable  at a later stage  [shown in (H), cycle 14bI. (Data shown  only for gt, although a similar  delay  in 
expression is observed for h i  in E(z) nos embryos.) Weak expression of gt in nos embryos (E) (KRAUT and LEWX 1991a) is variable 
and low compared with  wild-type and E(%) nos embryos. The posterior domains of both kni and gl are shifted slightly posteriorly 
in E(z)  n m  embryos. This may be due to incomplete penetrance of the E(%) mutations, and/or partial repression of kni and gt 
by Kr gene activity. In nos and E(z)  nos embryos Kr is activated more posteriorly than normal due to the high concentration of 
Hb"' protein in the abdominal region (data  not shown). This suggests that activation of Kr by Hb is not affected by E ( z )  mutations. 
Nomarski optics of whole-mount in  situ hybridizations. Anterior left, dorsal up. 

cellular blastoderm stage, at least one nuclear cycle de- 
layed  with respect to the onset of wild-type expression 
(in Figure 3, compare B, H with A, G, respectively). The 
time at which kni and gt are expressed in E(%) nos em- 
bryos roughly coincides with the  disappearance of the 
Hb""' protein  (TAUTZ 1988) (our own observations). 
Thus, our results are consistent with a  role for E(%) in the 
maintenance of the repressed state initiated by the Hb""' 
protein. 

Role of E(%) in anteroposterior  patterning: In wild- 
type embryos Nos protein  emanates from the  posterior 
pole and generates  a  complementary distribution of 
Hb""' protein. At the syncytial blastoderm stage, when 
the  maternal Hb""' protein is no longer  detectable, hb'vK 
is transcribed in the  anterior half  of the  embryo under 
the  control of bed. The concentration of either Hb""' or 
Hbw along  the  anteroposterior axis establishes the  an- 
terior  boundaries of kni and gt expression (H~TLSKAMP et 
al. 1990; ELDON and PIRROTTA 1991; KRAUT and LEVINE 
1991a,b; STRUHL et al. 1992). Since E(%) is required  for 
the  continued repression of these gap  genes in nos mu- 
tant embryos, we asked whether E(%) might also be re- 
quired in  wild-type embryos for the  proper positioning 
of the  anterior  boundaries of kni and gt expression. In 
embryos that are  mutant  for E(%), but  are otherwise wild- 
type, the  anterior  boundaries of kni and gt are  normal 
(data  not  shown).  This result could imply that  the  E(z) 
product is required  for  the  maintenance of gap  gene 
boundaries established by  Hb""' but is dispensable if an- 

teriorly expressed genes, such as Hbng,  are activated by 
bed. 

Therefore,  to  determine  whether E(%) is required for 
the  determination of the  anterior boundaries of kni  and 
gt initiated by the Hb""' gradient, we tested the effect of 
E(%) in bcd mutant embryos. In these embryos, the only 
source of anteroposterior polarity is the Hb""' gradient. 
We find that E(%) bed double  mutant females produce 
embryos in which the  anterior boundaries of kni and gt 
expression are shifted anteriorly (compare Figure 4, G, 
H with B, C, respectively). Thus, E(%) is required  for the 
proper  formation of the  anterior boundaries of kni and 
gt expression by the Hb""' protein gradient. 

The new boundaries of kni and gt expression in E(%) 
bed double  mutant embryos are  determined solely by 
cross-regulatory gap  gene interactions. The  anterior  and 
posterior boundaries of gt in E(%) bcd mutant embryos 
depend  upon repression by tailless ( t l l )  and  other ter- 
minal gap  genes  (compare Figure 4Gwith 5A). Negative 
regulation by terminal gap  genes also determines  the 
anterior  border of kni (compare Figure 4H  with 5B). 
The posterior boundary of kni in E(%) bed embryos is 
negatively controlled by gt (compare Figure 4H  with 

The effect of E(%) mutations  on kni and gt transcrip- 
tion is not observed when these genes  are first expressed: 
anterior  boundaries of expression in E(%) bed embryos 
are established at positions similar to those found in bed 
embryos. Later, at  the cellular blastoderm stage, kni and 

5C). 
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FI(;I'RF. 4."1<(2) maintains t h e .  : 1 1 I t c * I - i o r  l)o1Irld:~ric-\ of k n i  ; ~ r l t l  g/ c.sl)rc*$\ion i l l  h r r l  cmlbryos. ( A X ,  F-H) R/ and k n i  RNA 
csprcssion in whole-mount eml,r-\os from hrrl ; u l d  k;(z)  brd m1lt;lnt f(-nl;dc.s. I'ntil n ~ ~ c k a r  cycle 14a the  ;mtcrior hormtlarics of 
R/ and k n i  arc similar in hrd ;IMI I:(:) h r /  I I I U I ; I I ~ I  rn1l)lTos (A ,  F t h t a  sho\w for g/). ,At cyclr 1.11,. h o w c v c ~ ,  t l ~ c w  bountlarics have 
shifted anteriorly in k;(:) hrd cmhnos ( I ) .  <; and (:, 14). The- c w l l ) l T o  i n  ((;) show thr most cstrcnw c*fTcct of /,,.(:) mrmrions  on 
R/ csprcssion. I n  less cstrcmc cases k,'f:) hrd cmll,nos sho\v :I gap ofvari;lhlc v s t c - n t  within I h c  R/ csprcssion  domain  (not  shown). 
This g;~p is likrly car~scct hy / t h " " ' ~ l e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l c ~ ~ t  ;lcti\.;uion of Kr, ;I n111t11;Il rc-prrssor ol'g/ ( I  l< .I .sK\vl* r /  nl. l!I!lf): 1 I . l ) o x  and PwRoTr,\ 
1991: K w t - r  and IxvlsF. 199111; STRI.III. c/ crl. I!)!)!?). 'I'hc \.;lriilhility i n  thr  csprrssion ol'g/ is l ikr ly  clue t o  thc. inconq~lctrly penetrant 
k,'(:) lxlckground. The  csprcssion  pttcrns ol' h'r and kwi  arc similar and within ;I single. c*nll) lTo the p;lttrrrls o f  k n i  and h'r arc 
r o ~ ~ g l l I y r o m p l ~ ~ m c n t ; ~ ~  t o  t h a t  ofg/ (d;u;l n o t  shawl). I t  is thc*rc*li)rr pro1xll)k th;lr c*spr(*ssion ol'Kr;llli'ctsg/ c*sprc*ssion  in rmhnos 
that display lllc less cstrcnlc phcnotypc. ; u n d  thcrc.l,y intlirrctly Ic.;~tls t o  activ;1tion ofhpti ( I  I )  ((:\lv)\.ll.l-\ r/  nl. I!)!)!?). (D. I )  Antibody 
staining ;II ;I prc--polr-l,ud st;~gr shows no tlctcct;lldc tli!'fi'rcwrc* i n  I Ih"'," protein Ic.vclc i n  hrrl ; 1 n d  /<f:) hrd c~mh~-\os. /<(:) docs not 
afTcct t l w  levels h t  r;lthrr the ;Ictivitv of Hl,"'." protein: in cmhnos f'rom hrd nll1t;tnl  f+m;llc.s hctcro/ygoIIs for ;I protein nllll, Ith'.'', 
thc Icvcls of I - I I P "  arc l o w r  than in k;(:) hrd cvnbtTos cvcn tllol1gll ;~lxlon~inid ptttcrn d~~plications ;Irv n o t  ol,sc.r~cd ( s w  below. 
chta not shown). 111, is tlrrccrrtl by anti-fll) ;ujtil,otlv. Sormrski optics. Jhtcrior lrl't, tlorsill I I ~ .  (E, J )  (:uticrll;w phcw)types oflawae 
from hrd and /<(:)/)rd fcwxllcs. (E)  Nod m 1 1 t ; m t  I;IIXIC I;lck I l c w l  ;uld  thoracic S I ~ I I ~ I I I ~ C S  ;Ind l i n m  ;I second tc*lson with I~nstrctchcd 
Filxkbrprr ( I r f t  ;\rro\vhcad). (1) f,'(:) hrd I;\n.;lc. drvc*lop IIW short ;Ihtlomc*ns in mirror inwgc ; ~ n d  strc~tchcd Fil/khrpc*r a t  hoth cnds 
(arrowheads).  The anterior alxionlcw off,'(:) hrd c*rnlx?os is I I S I I ; I I I V  sl1ortc.r t h ; u n  t l l r  posterior on(.: this iIsyrnmrt~ may hc c;~uscd 
by t h e  offccnrcrcd  csprcssion of k v i  which ovcrI;~ps with a tlornain ol'rcsidl1;ll h'r activitv ( I  I .  n o t  sl~o\\.n). :lrrows intlicatc anterior 
to posterior polarity of' abdomens. lhrkf ic ld  optics.  Antvrior Irft. vc.ntrol;lrrr;d view. 

Kt  expression is expanded  anteriorly i n  I<( : )  hrd embryos 
(in Figure I. compare R, <;with A, F, rcyx.cti\cly). This 
suggests that the relative concentration of H I P "  protcin 
initiates the restrictions of k n i  and K t  cxprcssion. At the 
cellular blastoderm stage, when Hb""" protein is no 
longer  detectable, K ( z )  limction is required to 111aint;lin 
a stably repressed state. 

Hh and E ( z )  act on the same cis-acting sequences in 
the kni promoter: Our expcrimcnts sltgg~st that I:(:)  
and h h  act in cor1.junction to restrict vspression of Itni 
and gt within the prospective abdominal region. To ana- 
lyze a possible molecular interaction het\vccn the two 
gene  products we asked whether seqttcnccs w i t h i n  t h c  

k u i  promoter. known t o  be req~~irctl for ahdomen- 
specific cspression,  contain sequences required for 
I lb"'." and I I ( : )  mediated  rtyylation. A 1 .X-kbp fragment 
of' the k n i  promoter li~scvl to the Inr Z reporter  gene 
confi.rs ahtlomen specific wpression that is idrntical to 
that of thc cndogc.nous k n i  g m e  (l'.\sw;\r/ pt nl. 1992) 
( s w  Figure. (;X). T h i s  region contains at  least five po- 
tcnti;d binding sites for  the I4b protein (P..\sKK:\I'% rt ol. 
1992). 

To rlctcrminc wl1cthcr this reporter construct re- 
sponds  to repression by I-lb"'." we first cxamincd  the ex- 
pression of the transgene i n  the progeny of no.% and hcd 
mutant fw1alcs. I.ikc the cndogcnous ltni expression, 
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FIGI~RI.. .5.-Rcgulation of gf and kni  expression by gap gcnr 
intrracrions i n  I:(:) hcd eml)ryos.  Expression  pattc-rns ol' k n i  
antl gt R S A  in [X:) hrrl ts l  antl gf, k,'(z) hcd embryos. (A) gf is 
u l~ iqui tous ly  rxprcssctl i n  l<(z) brd t . s /emb~y~s  (cf. Figwc I ( ; ) .  
This embryo shows thr most rxtrrme rlTcct of k,.(z) nlutations 
o n  gf rxprrssion i n  this background. Tlw anterior rxptnsion 
of rhc gf domain is less cxtrenw i n  other E ( z )  bcd ts l  emhr)os. 
(B) The antrrior boundary of k n i  expression expands ant('- 
riorly i n  [$:) hcd fsl embryos (cJ. Figure. 41.1). The expression 
pattern in (A) represents 21 more extreme situation than that 
in (D) (see legend of Figure I). (C) k n i  expands posteriorly 
in a gf, hcd embryo (cJ Figwe 41-1). 

Inc Z RNA is absent  from  the  abdominal  region in em- 
bryos from nos mutant  females  (Figure 6R) and is ex- 
pressed as a single band in emhyos  from hed mntant 
females  (Figure 6D). We then asked whether  these sc- 
quences  are also sufficient to confer E ( z )  dependent 
regulation. We find  that kni-lac Z is expressed in the 
prospective abdominal  region in embryos  from E(z) nos 
females  (Figure 6C) and  that  the  domain  of expression 
is expanded  anteriorly in embryos  from k,'(z) bed fenlales 
(Figure 6E). Thus, the regulation  of  the  transgene is 
identical to that of the  endogenous  posterior kni  d e  
main. M'e conclude  that  this  region of the kni promoter 
contains all sequences  required  for  E(z)-dependent 
transcriptional  repression. 

Other  Polycomb  group genes are also involved  in  the 
maternal  to  zygotic  transition of gene  expression: Based 
on  the similar  homeotic  phenotypes  of PC-G genes, i t  has 
been  proposed  that  their  gene  products  act in con.junc- 
tion. To determine  whether  these  genes also interact 
during  the maternal-zygotic  transition of gene expres- 
sion we tested  mutations in additional Pc-G genes  for 
suppression of the nos phenotype. 

M'e first determined  whether  mutations in any of the 
known Pc-G genes show a dominant  maternal effect 
similar to that of E(z). Mutations in the  genes Addilionnl 
sPx combs,  l'olyomb,  I'olyomhIikP,  jmlyhomtw/ic, .%x 
comhs on  midlrg and .%x combs m / r n  d o  not show  any 
significant dominant suppression of the nos phenotype 
(data  not  shown;  for  these  and  other Pc-G genes,  see 
Sl.~\TERIAlS ASD 5iETllODS for specific  alleles used and rcf- 
erences). M'e did, however, detect significant dominant 
suppression of the nos phenotype by mutations in the 

Str(:)2 complex ( S l r ( z ) 2 - C )  (Figure 7A, Table 2). In- 
terestingly. deletions of thc  entire  complex. which in- 
cludes  the gencs l'o.v/Prior s P x  rotnkx (Pvc), .Yrrj)j)r~ssor o/ 
zrs/p 2 ( S I I ( : ) ~ )  and Str /~ / )r~s . sor  of zrs/r 2-0 (Src(z)2-1))  
show  significantly strongcr suppression th;ln single  mu- 
tations in any o f  thc gcncs. Thus,  reducing  thc tlosagc 
of more  than  onc Slr(:)2-C gcncs may imhalancc. a mul- 
ticomponent "rc-prcssion complcx," or  altcrnativcly, the 
genes within thc .Stc(:)2-C may be partially rct1untl;tnt in 
firnction. I n  addition, we dctcctcd  dominant srlpprcs- 
sion o f  nos by nlutant allrlc~s of  the gc'nc p l ~ i o h o m ~ o / i e  
( plro) (Table 2, scc hc-lo\v) .  

Since  mutations in most PC-G genes lcad t o  homozy- 
gous Icthality, i t  is not  simplc t o  tlctcrminc  the recessive 
m;lternal effect o f  these genes. Scverthcless, we werc- 
able to test two genes  for which homozygous mutant 
allc-le combinations  arc viahlc: null ;~llclcs o f  the g c ~ c *  
rx / rn  s P x  comhs ( rsc )  and a hypomorphic allcle of Plro. 
Embryos  from nos mutant females, which also lack ma- 
tern;d and zygotic Psc product, do not  form  segments in 
the  abdominal  region  (Figurc X ) .  Since a loss-of- 
function k,'(z) txlckgrorlnd results in suppression of the 
nos phenotype,  whereas a nu11 psc background  has no 
effect, we conclude  that Psc is n o t  involved i n  the re- 
pression of gap gencs by HIP".  On  the  other  hand. em- 
bryos from nos;plro females  can  form a complete set of 
segments i n  the  abdominal  region  (Figwe X ) .  Thus, in 
atltlition to k,*(z) several PC-G genes  are  required  for the 
repression of gap genes by Hb"'.". M'c conclude  that 
maintcnancc o f  gap gcnc hound;trics, like tllc maintc- 
nance of homeotic  gene  boltndarics, may involve several 
PC<. group genc proclr~cts. 

DIS(:CSSIOS 

Screens  for  dominant  suppressors or  enhancers of 
specific mutations have pro\wl t o  be vcry sllccessful for 
itlentifying interacting  products.  This is especially a p  
plicable to rmicellrdar  organisms where ;I large number 
ofindividaals  can be tested to dctcct  rare events (see, for 
example, STTF;\RSS and ROTSTEIS 1988). I n  higher cu- 
karyotes such  as  Drosophila,  where the  number of in- 
dividuals that  can be scrccwcd is limiting, highly sclcc- 
tivc suppressor and  cnhanccr  screens 11;1vc been 
successfdly  used  for  the  identification o f  microtuhde- 
associated protcins (rcvicwcd i n  F~*I.I.F.R PI crl. 1989). ac- 
tivators and repressors ofhomcotic  genes ( KF.SSISOS and 
TASIKLY 1988). and  products involved in signal trans 
duction  during  photoreceptor cell determination (SI- 
11os P /  nl.  1991) o r  tluringcmbryonic  patterning (DON.E 
and RISI 1011 1993). 

M'e carried  out a  screen  for  suppressors of the nos 
phenotype  and discovered that I:'nlrnncPr?J:r.s/P ( I * ; ( : ) ) ,  
a member of the Polycomb group of genes (PC-<;), is a 
negative  transcriptional  regulator of the abdomcn- 
specific gap genes kni rps   (kn i )  and ginn/ ( E/). Our ge- 
netic analysis indicates  that k,'(z) maintains  the  proper 
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FIGI'RE 6.-A 1.Kkhp fragment of the k n i  
regulatory  region f~~sed to Inr  Z faithfully  mc- 
diates regulation by /M'"' antl I,'(:). (A-E) 
Mllole-mount i n  s i / r c  hybridization  showing 
expression  from the kni-lnr %fusion construct 
in (F). Posterior  domain of expression is 
marked by arrowheads. (A)  Expression  of the 
transgene in a wild-type embryo (r& Figure 
3 C ) .  ( R )  ~Yos embryo lacks the posterior do- 
main  of  expression ( c t  Figure 3F). ( C )  &:) 
nos embryo  expresses the transgene in the 
posterior domain ( cj. Figure 31). (D)  In brd 
embryos the anterior domain is  missing antl 
the posterior domain is shifted slightly ante- 
riorly (r& Figure 4C). (E) In l*Xz)  hrd embryos 
the posterior domain is shifted further ante 
riorly than in brd embryos (cf Figurc 411). 
Ectopic  expression in thc ventral  region is 
likcly due to a mcsotlcrm enhancer clement 
present in the 9 gene. which  is part of the f' 
element transformation vector (DO\I.E PI nl. 
1989). (F) Schematic  diagram  showing the 
k n i / / n c  % fusion construct. A 1 .Kkbp region of 
the kni  regulatory  region fused to a basal heat 
shock promoter directs Inr Z expression [ K>( 

kni genomic  sequence construct from PASKK,VIY P /  nl. ( 1992) 1. The 
double ovals mark a cluster of at lcast five p e  
tcntial binding sites for Hh protein (PASKR.\TZ 
PI nl. 1992). X 1 1  emhrys at cycle 14h. Somar- 

D 
kniPromoter/lacZ fusion ski optics, anterior left,  dorsal up. 

' hsp 70 

anterior  boundaries  of  kni  and gt expression once  the 
initial domains of expression have been set according to 
the  concentration  gradient  of  the  repressor  Hunchback 
(Hb).  Thus,  the suppression-of-nos  screen  uncovered an 
involvement  of Pc-G genes in the early patterning of the 
embryo. 

E(%) is required for repression of gap genes: Mre have 
studied  the effect  of E ( z )  mutations i n  c.mhryos from nos 
and bcd mutant females. In nos embryos  translation of 
hh""'RNA is deregulated  resulting  in  high levels of Hb""" 
protein  throughout  the prospective abdominal  region 
(TALTL 1988; WASG and LEIISMSS 1991). Hb''liut in turn 
represses  transcription  of the  gap  genes kni and gt, in- 
hibiting  abdominal  development ( H C I ~ K A W  PI nl. 1989; 
IRISH PI nl. 198%; STRL'III. 1989; EI.DOS and PIRRO-ITA 
1991; KRAI~T and LE\ISE 1991a,b). M'e show that K ( z )  
mutations  lead  to  expression of k n i  and gt in the pro- 
spective abdominal  region  of nos embryos.  It is this ef- 
fect of E(z )  mutations  that  constitutes  the basis for sup 
pression of the nos phenotype in the  presence of Hh"'.". 
In bcd embryos, hF'K is not  expressed,  and  the Hh""" 
protein  gradient is the major  organizer  that  determines 
the  anterior  boundaries of kni and gt (H~'ISIC\W pt nl. 
1990; STRUIII. PI nl. 1992). M'e show that  the  E(z)  prod- 
uct is required  for  the  proper  maintenance of these 
boundaries. 

M'hat is the molecular basis for the effect of E ( z )  mu- 
tations on transcriptional  repression of kni  and gt? h'(z) 

mutations, as any other s?~pprp.ssor-oJnos mutation, may 
in principle  affect  either  the  production or the activity 
of the HIP"' protein. M'e were unable to detect any sig- 
nificant reduction in the levels of Hb"'"' in  embryos  from 
E(z)  females. Thus, E ( z )  does  not  seem to affect the pro- 
duction of Hh'"'" protein. In addition,  the effects of E(z)  
mutations in embryos are onlv apparent when the Hh"'" 
protein is no  longer  detectable. M'e therefore  conclude 
that E ( z )  affects ;I subsequent  step of gene regulation 
that involves the stable maintenance  of a transcription- 
ally repressed  state. 

In theory, K(z )  mutations  could affect the levels of Kr, 
which would then  alter  the  boundaries of kni  and gt. 
This  idea  seems unlikely, however, since the effects  of 
E ( z )  mutations  are  more  extreme  than  those caused by 
a lack of Kr: first, Krmutations do  not restore  abdominal 
pattern in nos embryos (KRAL'T and LE\ISE 1991a), and 
second,  the  anterior  border  of gt is shifted further  an- 
teriorly in E(z)bcd embryos  than in Kr;bcd double mu- 
tant  embryos  [this  report  and STRUHI. PI nl. (1902)l. We 
favor the idea  that E(z),  like Id)""', directlvaffects kniand 
gt expression.  This is consistent with the finding  that the 
phenotype ofl.:(z) mutations most closely resembles  that 
ofdeleting hh""' (HI'ISMW pt nl. 1989, 1990; IRISII pt 01. 

M'e have mapped cis-acting sequences  required  for 
K ( z )  mediated  repression to a small fragment in the kni  
regulatory  region that  contains  binding sites for  Hb pro- 

1989a; STKCHI. 1989). 
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FIGIXE T.--Srlppression ofthe nos phenotype hv other Poly- 
comb group gencs. Cuticle prrparations o f  larvae derivcd from 
females mutant for nos and various PC-G group  genes. (A) 
Embryo from a nos mutant female that is also heterozygous for 
a deficiency of the entire . I ' ? L ( z ) ~  complex. (B) Embryo from 
a nos;pho double mutant  female. Nos;pho embryos show vari- 
able degrees of homeotic  transformations (not shown). (C )  
Strong nos phenotype in PSC; nos embryo; note complete trans- 
formation of the three thoracic segments ('T') into an A8 iden- 
tity. Darkfield optics. Anterior up, ventral view. T, thorax; Ab, 
abdomen. 

tein (PANKRATZ et al. 1992). It is possible that E(z )  and 
other PC-G genes  interact with the DNA region  present 
in this transgene. Alternatively, binding sites for E(z) 
may be  distributed throughout  the  genome  and inter- 
actions between these sites and specific sequences 
bound by Hb may be  required  for stable repression. 

Our conclusion  that the E(z) product,  and  other PC-G 
products (see below), are  required  for  the  transcrip 
tional repression of gap  genes  agrees well  with the pre- 
viously postulated role of E(z)  as a transcriptional re- 
pressor of the white  and enra i l ed  genes (JONES and 
GEI.BART 1990; MOAZED and  O'FARRELL 1992) and of ho- 
meotic genes (JONES and GELRART 1990; PHILLIPS  and 
SHFARN 1990; SIMON et al. 1992). Similar to its role in gap 
gene  regulation, a function of  PC-G genes  has  been im- 
plied in the  maintenance of engrailed repression in an- 
terior cells  within each  segment (MOAZED and O'FARRELL 
1992) and in the  maintenance of ordered expression of 
homeotic  genes  along the  anteroposterior axis (STRUHI, 
and & A M  1985; GI.ICI(SMAN and BROM'ER 1990; JONES and 
GELRART 1990; MCKEON and BROCK 1991; SIMON et al. 
1992; ZHANG and BIENZ 1992). 

The determination of anterior  boundaries of gap 
gene expression by  Hb""" appears  analogous to the later 
determination of anterior  boundaries of homeotic gene 
expression by gap  genes  (WHITE  and  LEHMANN 1986; 
HARDING  and LEVINE 1988; IRISH et al. 1989b; REINITZ and 
LEVINE 1990; QIAN et al. 1991; ZHANC et al. 1991; ZHANG 
and BIENS! 1992; BUSTURIA and  BIENZ 1993). In both cases 
transient, spatially restricted repressors initiate  bound- 
aries of expression and those boundaries persist in a 

TABLE 2 

Suppression of nos abdominal phenotype by PC-G genes 

Maternal genotye 

nos/nos hb nos/+  nos 

PcG maternal Percent Percent 
genotype" rescue" n rescue" n 

Wild  type 0 594 0 614 

I+' /+  0 352 0 382 
p s r r 4 4 5  /+ 2 350 7 2.56 
Psr""'/+ 0 65 1 12 532 
PsrrZ'/+ 0 I 3'2 0 632 

SZC(Z)2'."'/+ 0 866 0 689 

DJ(4) w +  0 378 5 587 
plto'/+ 0 4.5.5 IO  659 
p / t  o ' / p / t  o ' 81) 18 SI) 
f T C 2 / P S C l f '  0 181 NI) 

I)/(su(z)2-c:)/+' 2 266  27 445 

.yU(Z)2'/+ 0 .52 3 3 1 6 

. I ' l l (Z)  3 '/+ 0 212 0 266 

Tests were performed in a genetic background with a full or half 
dosage of hb""' (nos /nos  and hb nos /+  nos columns, respectively). All 
tests  are  at 25" except where otherwise stated. For a description of 
alleles see MATTCRIAIS ANI) SILTHOI)S. 

" A  "+" refers to the wild-type copy of  the particular Pc-G gene 
tested. 

h Percent of embryos with 2 3  abdominal segment$. 
'Data shown is  for the deficiency S I L ( Z ) ~ ' . " " .  A similar  result  was 

obtained using the deficiency DJ(2R)vg-B. 
d Test performed at 18". 

PC-G-dependent process after the original repressors are 
no longer  present  (Figure 8). The difference between 
the two processes is that in the blastoderm embryo ad- 
ditional independent regulators (e .g . ,  Hbq)  obviate the 
absolute  requirement  for  the PC-G function in the de- 
termination of gap  gene  boundaries. Regulators like 
HWVR may not  require a PC-Mependent maintenance 
function because they are present  throughout  the  time 
that kni and gt are expressed. In the  later embryo at  the 
extended  germ  band stage, no similar redundant 
mechanisms exist for the  proper regulation of homeotic 
gene  boundaries in the absence of  PC-G genes. 

Polycomb group genes and the chromatin link: The 
PC-G genes  are estimated to comprise about 40 genes 
(JCIRCENS 1985), of which  only about a dozen are known. 
Here, we show that  mutations in  several other PC-G 
genes,  such as pho, and genes in the  Su(z)2complex, 
can also act as suppressors of nos. We speculate that 
these and  perhaps  other PC-G genes  are involved in the 
negative regulation of gap  genes by  Hb'""'. At least one 
PC-G gene, esc is clearly not required  for this process. 
Esc may be specific for  homeotic  regulation, as it is also 
not  required for  regulation of enpailed (MOAZED and 
O'FARRELL 1992). 

It is likely that  other PC-G genes are involved in the 
repression of gap  genes  but were not identified in our 
screen which selected for  rare  dominant gain-of- 
function  mutations.  A  rigorous test for a role of maternal 
PC-G genes in gap  gene regulation will require testing 
the effect of  homozygosity for null mutations in these 
genes on  the nos phenotype.  These tests will require  the 
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syncytial blastoderm (Zhrs) * gastrulation (3hrs) A 

cellular blastoderm (2.Shrs) A extended germ band (6hn) A 

Pc-Gmat 

Hbmat genes ~b~~~ L homeotic genes 

FIGURE 8.-Polycomb group  genes  are  required  for two anteroposterior  patterning pathways during embryogenesis. (Left  side) 
Model for  gap  gene regulation by  Hb""' and PcC genes as proposed in this article (top, syncytial stages; bottom, cellular blastoderm 
stage). The situation depicted is that in bcd mutant embryos, where the only source of anteroposterior polarity is the Ith""'gradient. 
During the syncytial stages Hb"la' establishes the  boundaries of gap  genes such as gt (shown) and kni. By the  end of the blastoderm 
stage, when Hb'""'  is no  longer detectable, the original boundaries remain at  their original positions in  wild-type embryos (ar- 
rowhead),  but  are  not maintained in PcC mutant embryos (as drawn). (Right side) Model for homeotic regulation by gap  genes 
such as h P  and Pc-G genes as previously proposed (top,  beginning of gastrulation stage; bottom,  germ band  extended stage). 
Gap gene  products ( c g . ,  Hb'!") are present until the early gastrulation stages, and establish the  boundaries of homeotic  genes 
such as Ubx. In wild-type embryos these boundaries remain at  their original locations (arrowhead in the  extended germ  band 
embryo  shown) when gap  gene products are  no  longer present. In Pc-G mutant embryos, though, these boundaries are  not properly 
maintained at these stages. In both models, we propose that  at  an early stage a specific repressor is present in a spatially restricted 
manner where  it  initiates boundaries of gene expression. At a later stage, when the initial repressors are  no  longer present, Pc-G 
gene  products  are  required  to maintain those boundaries. In embryos that lack Pc-G gene activity gene expression occurs indis- 
criminately throughout  the embryo (the  remaining  gene  boundaries  are  determined by cross-regulatory interactions among zygotic 
genes-see text). 

generation of germ  line  chimeras since the function of 
most Pc-G genes is required at different times during 
development and thus  mutations in these genes are ho- 
mozygous lethal. 

It has been  proposed  that Pc-G genes may be involved 
in the  formation of a  condensed, or "closed" chromatin 
structure  that is  less  accessible to transcription factors 
[reviewed in PARO (1990), KENNISON and TAMKUN (1992), 
WINSTON and CARISON (1992) and KENNISON (1993)l. 
Promotion of a stably repressed chromatin  state may 
involve the  formation of large multi-subunit complexes 
composed of  several  Pc-G gene products. This was first 
suggested by the similar homeotic  phenotypes caused by 
mutations in these  genes,  the sensitivity  of these phe- 
notypes to dosage imbalances and  the apparently syn- 
ergistic action of these  genes  ORG GENS 1985; KENNISON 

and RUSSELL 1987; KENNISON and TAMKUN 1988). Re- 
cently, biochemical studies have corroborated this idea 
(ZINK and PARO  1989; DECAMILLIS et al. 1992; FRANKE et 
al. 1992; RASTELLI et al. 1993; MARTIN and ADLER 1993). 
Our results suggest that  the Pc-G repression machinery 
may also regulate  gap  gene expression. 

Redundant  gradients  in AP axis determination: The 
discovery that nos function is dispensable for abdomen 

formation in the absence of functional Hb"'"' product 
raises the question about  the  importance of the nos- 
dependent  patterning system. In particular, Hb%, which 
is activated by the  anterior  morphogen bicoid, can de- 
termine  the  anterior  boundaries of kni and gt and thus 
fully compensate  for  the lack  of Hb""' (H~~WKAMP et nl. 
1990; STRUHL et dl.  1992). At present we can only specu- 
late about  the evolution of these two maternal systems 
that can independently specify the  proper positioning of 
gap  gene expression domains  along  the  anteroposterior 
axis. 

The finding  that  the  maintenance of repression of 
both  gap  genes and homeotic  genes utilizes Pc-G prod- 
ucts suggests an ancestral scenario  for  the  determination 
of the  anteroposterior axis  in  insects. In this model,  a 
local source of nos would  establish a complementary 
concentration  gradient of Hb. Hb would then regulate 
both  the subdivision (e .g . ,  gap  gene  pattern)  and iden- 
tity (e.g. ,  homeotic  gene expression) of the first  embry- 
onic regions. A Pc-G gene  dependent process would 
maintain this prepattern  throughout embryogenesis. In- 
deed, homeotic  genes are known to respond to regula- 
tion by the Hb""' protein  (IRISH et al. 1989b; ZHANG et al. 
1991).  Further comparative molecular studies will help 
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clarify the evolutionary history of the “nos-hb-PC-G” sys- 
tem  of anteroposterior  patterning. 

It has been  proposed  that redundant systems  of  po- 
sitional information may be favored through evolution- 
ary time, since independent overlapping functions 
would make the  patterning process more resilient to ex- 
ternal or internal fluctuations (TAUTZ 1992). In this con- 
text, a  role of  PC-G genes in the  determination of tran- 
scriptional state of gap  genes suggests that  the Hb””‘ 
gradient may organize the embryo along  the  anteropos- 
terior axis by “imprinting”  the  promoters of gap genes 
with a particular chromatin  conformation. This implies 
that cell fate determination  along  the  anteroposterior 
axis is regulated at  the  chromatin level, by reducing ac- 
cess to the  promoters of posterior-promoting gap genes 
in anterior regions. A precedent for spatial imprinting 
of genes has been  reported recently in mouse muscle 
cells (DONOGHUE et al. 1992). In the Drosophila embryo, 
such a  chromatin scaffold would provide a  robust base 
for  further  refinement by the overlying network of zy- 
gotic gene interactions. 
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